
Editor:
Iam writing to explain why I,

as an individual, have decided
that the SDS here at UCI is
the only worthwhile organization
around. The SDS appearsto real-
ize that the administrationand
faculty here at UCI are, ingen-
eral,littlebetter than the fascist
pigs who run our country. Our
struggle here at UCI should be
one to make this now worthless
institution into one where we can
really learn things. This can be
accomplished onlyby giving TO-
TAL power to the students. The
faculty should be here to fulfill
our learningdesires,not toforce
us to study what they feel is
importnat. The sooner we gain
control from these pigs the bet-
ter.
Because the SDS gives me the

impression that they are trying
to bring this about, Iam one
of many, manyunofficial suport-
ers of our SDS.

Power to the people,
Aaron Willis*****

PLEASE HELP!
At the foot of the stairway

leading to the editorial of-
fices of NEW UNIVERSITY
in the Commons Building there
is a newspaper rack for the
convenience of those who

There is a way which seems right to a man,
but its end is the way of death.

Proverbs 14:12
-paid advertisement-

DANCE-THEATRE BOUTIQUE
1230 GLENNEYRE

LAGUNA
Leotards & Tights for Ballet

Modern Dance Class
Ballet & Toe Shoes

Capezw Agency

Near the end of his life, noted theologianKarl
Barth was asked what were the most profound
words that he had ever heard or read. He replied:

"JESUS LOVES ME, THIS IKNOW;
FOR THE BIBLE TELLS ME SO:"

Join us as we learn more of the love of Jesus,
and God's will for our lives.

1. Sunday Worship/ Bible Study
9:30-11:00 A.M.

2. Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30-8:30 P.M

3. Noon Prayer Meeting,Mon.-Fri
12:00 noon

Campus Advance. Room 295. Upstairs Irvine
Town Center

Roommates wanted, $58
per mo. for large apart,
near beach on the Pen-
ninsula. Call Amanda
833-5546 or 675-6735.

Newport Beach. Vi blk
bay 8i beach, 1 bedroom
apts, clean $140/ mo for
2 includes all utilities.
Call 213-596-4952 or
213-596-6096.

Research?
Let COMPSTAD an-
alyze your data.
Complete data process-
ing and statistical
services. P.O. Box
1781 La Jolla, Calif.
459-3831

High over Irvine, it's
KUCI, 89.9 on your FM
dial. From 7 PM nightly.

Newport Beach. Lonely
2 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ment, fireplace,all built-
in kitchen, carpeted,
draped: Yx blk bay & bead
Call 213-596-4952 or
213-596-6096

Ihave t«w rear seats in
my van thatIwant to get
rid of. Both are like new.
Will sell one or both. Will
consider trade for camp-
ing and/or camper gear.
Julie 535-9584.

Wanted: The tallest man
at UCI, beard ok, to
dress as wizard evening
of Nov. 8 for Newport
Beach social event.
Good pay for four hours
work as doorman Call
Ted James at 835-1234.

Fuck the UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE. Donald.
Masvus. U55360672

Are you interested in
joining a SENSITIVITY
GROUP? Call Lisa:
6362 between 4:30-11 PM
anyday.
San Francisco, Nov-
ember 15.

For Sale; '56 Chevy
wagon— all or part in-
cludes:Chrome rims,new
heads,powerglide trans,
and good seats. Doors
and glass are in good
condition. $100 for
whole thing. Also have
some old chevy and ford
hubcaps and wheelcovers
an outside sunvisor and
fender skirts for a '54
Chevy. Dennis 535-4689

WANTED 20 CARRIERS
to deliver Sunday Mail
on Sunday mornings in
Laguna Beach. Excel-
lent pay Call 494-8724
"Starts Nov. 2.

Students may run ads in Fetti-Graph for a charge of $1.00 per column inch for
two insertions of the same ad. All others will b3 charged $1.00 per column inch
per insertion. All payments in advance. Bring copy to the New University office
on the Third Floor of the Commons. No phone orders.
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zyDsKi's true stature astneioun-
der of general semantics and
non-aristotelian systems.
Exactly the opposite of Earl

Shorris's treatment ("Hayakawa
in Thought and Action"),Isub-
mit that it is because Alfred
Korzybski's work was CLEAR
AND PRECISE that it has fallen
into OBSCURITY. Mr. Shorris,
unfortunately, thinksKorzybski's
writings "are almost unintelli-
gible." Korzybski himself re-
peatedly asserted that his work
was aimed toward "the average
intelligent reader," as he put
it;still,Idoubt seriously whether
Mr. Shorris, before attempting
to oppugn Korzybski's efforts,
had read the 800 pages oi
SCIENCE AND SANITY. Korzyb-
ski recognizedand lamented over
the admittedly difficult appear-
ance which his style had taken
on and he recommended that
his reader peruseSCIENCE AND
SANITY not once, but twice, for
a better understanding.
Korzybski was also fullyaware,

right up until his death in 1950,
of the many charges of "cult-
ism" leveled against his discip-
line. This saddened him. Truly,
to this day general semantics
has, except for the efforts of
J. Samuel Bois and S.I. Kaya-*
kawa and a few others, remain-
ed an intellectual (not a reli-
gious) discipline, and certainly
not a cult.
Korzybski was a legitimate

thinker, innovator,and scientist
whose work, in my mind and I
hope many others', was and isno
less monumental than that of
Newton,Darwin,orRussell.Kor-
zybski supplied the knowledge
and "truth" which Kayakawawas
later to so skillfully distort and
disfigure.Iwouldencourageany-
one who has the time and in-
clination to look up Korzybski's
work in the UCI Main Library
(as well as Hayakawa's work)
and discover the facts for them-
selves.
At any rate, thank you for al-

lowing me to comment on this.
Sincerely,
Kas Thomas*****
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CORRESPONDE3NCE
NEW UNIVERSITY

To the Editor:
Iam sorely distressed about

the remarks which have been
attributed to me in the New
UniversityOctober 23rd story,
"Background: Chicano Work-
ers." I do not know who re-
porter Tracey Kahan is. I
have not to my knowledge
ever seen her, (face-to-face
or otherwise)nor have Ibeen
interviewed by anyone else
on the New University staff
regarding my role in or my
feelings about the struggle
of Chicano workers on this
campus.

There are at least three
kinds of errors which can be
detected in the alleged quo-
tations,and in

'
'sense"state-

ments I have been reported
to have made: (1) total in-
accuracy, i.e., no such state-
ment was made, (2) my words
have been changed, yet quot-
ed as verbatim material, and
(3) remarks I have made in
various meetings have been
taken out of context, and po-
sitioned as NON SEQUITUR
conclusions to the reporter's
premises.

I would like, for the record,
to declare my position in
this matter. I actively sup-
port the efforts of Chicano
groundsmen, or anyone else
for that matter, in their ef-
forts to receive fair and im-
partial treatment with regard
to promotion, both through
training programs and through
normal advancement, hiring,
and day-to-day working en-
vironment. Ibeli eve that An-
glo supervisors may benefit
from more intimate knowledge
of Chicano culture, to reduce
culture conflict, and from
supervisorial training which
would include a human rela-
tion* emphasis. I have en-
closed a memo I wrote ex-
pressing my recommendations
in these matters.

Alan Miller*****
Editor:
Ihave no personal doubt that

S.I. Kayakawa is shallow, pro-
fessionally and psychologically,
or that he is "an intellectual
lightweight whogoesaround mak-
ing feeble jokes at cocktail par-
ties;" however,Ishould like to
give my .clarification of Kor-

wish to purchase a copy of
GRASS ROOTS FORUM.

Someone seems determined
to deprive others of that con-
venience. For months the
papers have been removed by
someonebefore anyone could
obtain one.

An act of such pettiness
would be properly deemed re-
prehensible anywhere, what
could one term it in an in-
stitute of higher learning?

We wish to ask the student
body, the great majority of
which, we are certain, is op-
posed to such childish at-
tempts at censorship, to
please help us put an end to
the above practice.

Your cooperation will be
greatly appreciated.

GRASS ROOTS FORUM*****

"I challenge you to do your
duty, see what has been added
to the curriculum atyour schools
and burn it . . .such subjects
as anthropology,politicalscience
and human ecology betray our
great heritageas Americans."

—Lester Maddox

BIAFRA FORGOTTEN?

Chukuemeka Okeke ifeagwu, diplomatic advisor to
the United Nations from Biafra, and formerly Ni
gerian Ambassador to Russia, will be speaking on
the current situation in Biafra—

TUESDAY, OCT. 28, 7PM

MESA COURT GOLD ROOM J^SSfe*
sponsored by

COUNCIL ON HUMAN ECOLOGY

FUNNY YOUkEA GIRL...
ONCEAMONTHYOUFEELLIKEA

You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'mso fat feeling"?
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LLhelp keep you
slim as youareall month long. Itsmodern diuretic
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men-
strual weight gain. (Thatcan be up to7pounds! ) Start
takingTRENDAR4 to7days before that time. It'llhelp
make you look better and feel better.

TRENOARJTMAKES YOUGLAD YDUkEA GIRL!


